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A B S T R A C T
Membranes have been explored as patches in tissue repair and regeneration, most of them presenting a flat
geometry or a patterned texture at the nano/micrometer scale. Herein, a new concept of a flexible membrane
featuring well arrays forming pore-like environments to accommodate cell culture is proposed. The processing
of such membranes using polysaccharides is based on the production of multilayers using the layer-by-layer
methodology over a patterned PDMS substrate. The detached multilayered membrane exhibits a layer of open
pores at one side and a total thickness of 38 ± 2.2 µm. The photolithography technology used to produce the
molds allows obtaining wells on the final membranes with a tuned shape and micro-scale precision. The influ-
ence of post-processing procedures over chitosan/alginate films with 100 double layers, including crosslinking
with genipin or fibronectin immobilization, on the adhesion and proliferation of human osteoblast-like cells
is also investigated. The results suggest that the presence of patterned wells affects positively cell adhesion,
morphology and proliferation. In particular, it is seen that cells colonized preferentially the well regions.
The geometrical features with micro to sub-millimeter patterned wells, together with the nano-scale orga-
nization of the polymeric components along the thickness of the film will allow to engineer highly versatile
multilayered membranes exhibiting a pore-like microstructure in just one of the sides, that could be adaptable
in the regeneration of multiple tissues.
Statement of Significance
Flexible multilayered membranes containing multiple micro-reservoirs are found as potential regenera-
tive patches. Layer-by-layer (LbL) methodology over a featured PDMS substrate is used to produce patterned
membranes, composed only by natural-based polymers, that can be easily detached from the PDMS substrate.
The combination of nano-scale control of the polymeric organization along the thickness of the chitosan/al-
ginate (CHT/ALG) membranes, provided by LbL, together with the geometrical micro-scale features of the
patterned membranes offers a uniqueness system that allows cells to colonize 3-dimensionally. This study
provides a promising strategy to control cellular spatial organization that can face the region of the tissue to
regenerate.
© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction
Tissue engineering procedures have often employed porous scaf-
folds, as three-dimensional supports for initial cell attachment and
subsequent tissue formation both in vitro and in vivo [1]. Many tech-
niques have been proposed to fabricate such structures, where pore
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size and porosity could be easily controlled [1,2]. For some applica-
tions like wound-dressing [3,4], cardiac [5], cornea [6], periosteum
[7,8], periodontal [9,10] and nerve regeneration [11], 2-dimensional
(2D)-like devices have been explored as supportive structures for cell
attachment, growth and differentiation. In flat membranes, cells do not
recognize the same pseudo 3-dimensional (3D) environment as in con-
ventional porous 3D scaffolds [12]. It is well known that cell behavior
is highly dependent on the topography of the scaffolds, including me-
chanical properties [13], roughness [14], width and depth of the sub-
strate pattern [15], as well as the geometry of the exposed sites for
cellular adhesion [16–18]. In order to provide geometrical features,
the surface of 2D substrata has been patterned with topographic mo-
tifs, usually exploring pillars and grooves textures at the nano and
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actbio.2017.04.021
1742-7061/© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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sub-micro scale-level [19–22]. The integrin-mediated mechanotrans-
duction takes place through many intracellular molecular pathways
that result to changes in the biological outcomes through mechani-
cal forces [23]. The development of patterned scaffolds that can tailor
cell-substrate interactions [24–26] will provide and stimulate specific
biological recognition pathways to control the cytoskeletal organiza-
tion of the cells [26,27].
Across the few studies [28,29] that have explored micro-sized pat-
terns in 2D substrates, none have investigated the effect of membranes
with tuned well arrays forming pore-like environments in cell func-
tion. We hypothesize that the existence of such structures could help
cells to organize adequately towards a new tissue formation.
It is widely known that the pore size of 3D scaffolds influences cel-
lular behavior. For example, in collagen scaffolds with pores diame-
ter ranging between 85 μm and 325 μm, more adhered cells were ob-
served in the structures with the biggest pores size [30]. Although sev-
eral studies were already reported about the pore size effect [30–33],
significant less investigation has been addressing the effect of geom-
etry and curvature on cellular adhesion and proliferation. Still, recent
literature [34–36] has been reporting the influence of scaffolds surface
curvature on the kinetics of tissue formation; in vitro and in vivo stud-
ies comparing tissue growth in natural bone structures and in hydrox-
yapatite scaffolds showed that the tissue formation occurs preferen-
tially on the concave areas of the scaffolds [35].
Herein, we propose a new concept of quasi-3D freestanding mem-
branes that exhibit an open pore layered organization in one side of the
membrane, with a well-defined geometrical feature to control cellular
behavior. For the proof of concept, we patterned wells with 500 μm
of diameter and about 15 μm of depth in nanostructured multilayered
films. We explored the possibility of controlling cell function by tun-
ing the geometry of the pores, which is not straightforward in 3D scaf-
folds. The strategy herein proposed offers versatile possibilities for
adapting the membranes morphology and pattern to the desired ap-
plication. To prepare such kind of membranes made of non-meltable
natural-based materials, solution-based processing techniques must be
preferentially used. Solvent casting is a widely used method to pre-
pare films, but it might not be adequate to process the envisaged pat-
terned membranes, especially if the height of the geometrical features
is at the same size level (or higher) of the thickness of the membranes
[37,38]. In this study, we propose the use of Layer-by-Layer (LbL) as
it allows the assembly of oppositely charged elements over any sub-
strate with a geometrical control at the nano-scale-level [39,40]. It was
already shown that LbL could be used to coat textured surfaces with
micrometer-scale features to enhance the performance of biomedical
devices [41,42]. On the other hand, LbL was also used to process flat
freestanding membranes based on chitosan (CHT) and alginate (ALG)
[12,43]. We combined these two possibilities to produce for the first
time easily detachable freestanding multilayer membranes patterned
with well-defined geometrical motifs and uniquely composed by nat-
ural-based polymers. We are particularly interested in generating an
array of pores with controlled geometry, size, and depth that could be
adequate to accommodate cell colonization, organization and prolifer-
ation.
In this work, low surface energy polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)
templates, fabricated by UV photolithography, are used as support-
ive substrates to prepare patterned membranes. In the end we expect
to produce polymeric membranes with well-defined geometries that
can replicate the patterning of the supportive substrate with a high
geometrical control, while maintaining the nano-scale control of the
polymer organization along the thickness of the membrane. Such de-
vices will be investigated as single patterned membranes but we ex
pect that they can be seen as building blocks to produce thicker tis-
sues upon stacking different membranes, as proposed before with cell
sheets [44].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
CHT of medium molecular weight (Mw = 190–310 kDa, 75–85%
degree of deacetylation (DD), viscosity 200–800 cps) and ALG
(Mw = 538 kDa) were purchased as powder from Sigma Aldrich.
CHT was submitted to a purification process, described elsewhere
[45]. The polypropylene (PP) substrates used for the flat (F) con-
trol membranes were obtained from Firmo-Papéis e Papelarias S.A
as A4 sheets and cut into rectangles with (10x4cm2). Genipin (G)
was supplied by Waco Chemicals GmbH in Germany and Fibronectin
from Human Plasma (Fn) (1 mg.ml−1) was purchased from Milli-
pore S.A.S France. Ethanol was supplied by Fisher Chemical. Sodium
Chloride (NaCl), phosphate buffered saline (PBS), dymethil sulfox-
ide (DMSO), N-(3-Dimethylaminopropyl)-N′-ethylcarbodimine hy-
drochloride (EDC) and N-Hydroxysulfosuccinimide sodium (NHS)
were obtained from Sigma Aldrich. SU-8 100 (epoxy-based negative
photoresist) and SU-8 developer were purchased from Microchem.
Kit Sylgard® and 184 Silicone Elastomer (Polydimethylsiloxane –
PDMS) was purchased from Dow Corning.
2.2. Build-up and real-time characterization of CHT/ALG films
The build-up process of CHT and ALG multilayer was evalu-
ated using a quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation monitoring
(QCM-D, Q-Sense, Sweden), with a gold coated sensor excited at a
fundamental frequency of 5 MHz and eleventh overtone (55 MHz).
The crystals were cleaned by a successive washing steps with acetone,
ethanol and isopropanol, in an ultrasound bath at 30 °C. CHT 0.2%
(w/v) and ALG 0.2% (w/v) solutions were prepared in sodium acetate
buffer (0.1 M) in the presence of additional salt (0.15 M of NaCl solu-
tion). The pH of both solutions was adjusted to 5.5. The CHT solution
was injected with a constant flow rate of 50 μL.min−1 into the system,
standing for 10 min (min) to allow the adsorption equilibrium at the
surface of the crystal. Then a sodium acetate buffer (0.15 M of NaCl,
pH 5.5) solution was pumped into the system for 10 min. The same
procedure was followed with the ALG solution for the desired num-
ber of layers. The frequency and dissipation were monitored in real
time until the number of the desired layers was successfully accom-
plished. The Fn absorption onto the resulting system was also evalu-
ated. A 10 µg.ml−1 Fn solution was injected for approximately 2.5 h in
the system and then washed with NaCl solution for 20 min. The thick-
ness of the film was estimated by the Q-Tools software, from Q-Sense,
using the Voigt model.
2.3. Fabrication of the freestanding multilayered films
2.3.1. Fabrication of the patterned SU-8 molds
The fabrication of the SU-8 molds was done by UV photolith-
ography and microstructures with several shapes were obtained us-
ing photomasks with the desired pattern. The SU-8 processing started
with depositions of SU-8 100 over a glass slide substrate by spin
coating at 2200 rpm during 30 s (s) to obtain a final thickness of
220 µm. After this, a pre-bake was performed in a ramping hot plate
for the evaporation of the solvent. This step was fulfilled in two cy-
cles: the first pre-bake was made at 65 °C during 30 min and the sec-
ond cycle at 95 °C during 70 min. Then SU-8 was patterned by UV
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exposure (365 nm) during 8 min using a photomask with the desired
pattern. Since the SU-8 was a negative photoresist, the areas exposed
to the UV light remained rigid and the protected areas dissolved dur-
ing the development step. After the exposure, a post-bake was per-
formed to increase the degree of crosslinking in the SU-8 exposed ar-
eas, to make it resistant to solvents in the developing step. Similarly, to
the pre-bake step, the post-bake was performed in two cycles at 65 °C
during 10 min followed by 95 °C during 15 min. Finally, to remove
the non-exposed area of SU-8, the structure was immersed in a SU-8
developer during 20 min to obtain the final mold.
2.3.2. Fabrication of the PDMS molds
The PDMS molds were obtained using the SU-8 mold through
replica molding techniques and then used for the fabrication of the
respective structures [46–50]. Usually, a SU-8 mold is used for the
PDMS patterning due to its easy fabrication and high aspect ratios
structures obtained using low cost UV photolithography [51]. More-
over, it is biocompatible and both mechanically and chemically stable
[52]. These materials are commonly used for the fabrication of mi-
crofluidic devices for several applications [52,53], allowing patterning
structures with sub-micrometric dimensions [54]. The PDMS can be
cast in a SU-8 mold with high fidelity by a low cost and easy fabrica-
tion process.
A PDMS solution was done by mixing the base and curing agent
in a 10:1 wt ratio. The solution was prepared in a vacuum system to
remove off air bubbles generate during mixing. After that, the PDMS
solution was poured over the SU-8 mold and cured at 100 C during
20 min using an oven. Finally, the PDMS-cover SU-8 mold was cut
around the structures and then peeled off the SU-8. The fabrication
process of the PDMS molds is represented in Fig. 1A, highlighting the
example of a template with patterned cylinders.
2.3.3. Production of the freestanding membranes
The CHT/ALG polyelectrolyte multilayers were constructed onto
PDMS substrates or PP substrates to obtain patterned or flat mem-
branes, respectively. The substrates were cleaned with 70% ethanol (v/
v) and dried at room temperature, 20 °C (RT). The multilayered film
build-up started by immersing the substrates in CHT solution during
6 min followed by two washing steps in sodium acetate buffer (0.15 M
of NaCl, pH 5.5) solution for 3 min each. Afterwards, the same pro-
cedure was followed for the ALG solution. These steps correspond
to the assembly of one double layer (dL) – see Fig. 1B. The process
was repeated 100 times forming 100 dL (200 layers), using a dipping
robot especially designed for the automatic fabrication of the multi-
layers. The number of dL was defined according with the work de-
veloped by Silva et al. [12]. In the end of the cycles, the substrates
were left to dry at RT until the membranes were ready to detached
– see Fig. 1C. Different post-processing treatments on both patterned
(P) and flat (F) membranes were also investigated, namely crosslink-
ing with Genipin (G) and/or fibronectin (Fn) adsorption, to perceive
its effect when culture with osteoblastic cells – see Fig. 1D. Therefore,
the following membranes were proposed: flat membranes without any
treatment (F), flat membranes with Fn (F-Fn), flat membranes with G
(F-G), flat membranes with G and Fn (F-GFn), multiwell membranes
without any treatment (P), multiwell membranes with Fn (P-Fn), mul-
tiwell membranes with G (P-G) and multiwell membranes with G and
Fn (P-GFn).
2.4. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
The morphology of (CHT/ALG)100 membranes was observed by
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) using a NanoSEM, Nova200
at 15 kV accelerating voltage. All the specimens were sputter-coated
with a conductive gold layer, using a sputter coater (Cressington) for
40 s at a current of 40 mA. For the cross-section observation, the de
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the processing steps to obtain patterned membranes: (A) fabrication of the PDMS mold exhibiting the particular case of the preparation of a
substrate with patterned cylinders; (B) Scheme of the use of a dipping robot to assemble CHT/ALG multilayers over a solid substrate; (C) Detachment of a patterned CHT/ALG
membrane from the PDMS mold; (D) Cell culture of the patterned multilayered membranes exhibiting a pore-like microstructure in just one of the sides and its potential use in tissue
engineering.
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tached freestanding membranes were immersed in liquid nitrogen un-
til free fracture. Three freestanding membranes were analysed for each
condition (F and P).
2.5. Chemical crosslinking with genipin (G)
(CHT/ALG)100 membranes were crosslinked with G. A G solu-
tion (1 mg.ml−1) was prepared in a mixed solution of sodium acetate
buffer (0.15 M of NaCl, pH 5.5) solution and DMSO (4:1 ratio). The
membranes were immersed in the prepared solution and incubated
overnight at 37 °C. To stop the reaction, the membranes were dipped
in absolute ethanol until the excess of G was removed and then dried
at RT. This procedure was used to prepare membranes (F-G, F-GFn,
P-G and P-GFn).
2.6. Biological characterization
To evaluate the biological activity of the (CHT/ALG)100 mem-
branes, cell culture studies were performed with SaOs-2 human os-
teoblast-like cells (ECACC), which besides being fully differentiated
like osteoblasts, these cells have been well characterized in the liter-
ature [55,56] and reported for similar works, including studies of the
interaction between curvature and cells [57]. The cells were cultured
in Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium (DMEM; Sigma Aldrich), sup-
plemented with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS; Biochrom AG) and
1% Penicillin/Streptomycin (100U/100 g.ml−1; Life Technologies).
SaOs-2 cells were used at passages 14–16. The cells were incubated
at 37 °C in a humidified 5% CO2 atmosphere and the conditioned
medium was changed every two days. Upon reaching 80% confluence,
cells were harvested and seeded onto the (CHT/ALG)100 membranes.
The multiwell freestanding membranes were chosen for the biolog-
ical characterization part, acting as a proof-of-concept of the technol-
ogy. Before seeding, the membranes were sterilized with 70% ethanol
solution for 2 h, washed twice with PBS and immersed in DMEM
without FBS overnight. This pre-incubation in medium allowed to
guarantee that the cells were seeded when the level of the hydration
of the membranes was already stabilized. A set of samples was func-
tionalized with Fn (P-GFn, P-Fn, F-GFn and F-Fn). The optimal im-
mobilization conditions were based on studies previously performed
to immobilize Fn on CHT substrates [58]. Briefly, the carboxyl group
of the protein was pre-activated with EDC/NHS. This step was per-
formed during 20 min at RT. In a second step, the activated protein
reacted with primary amines of the CHT to form amide bonds, leading
to the covalent attachment of the Fn. This reaction was performed at
cell culture conditions (37 °C and 5% CO2) overnight.
Cell seeding was performed by dropping a 200 µl cell suspension
containing 25,000 cells per substrate (1 cm2 membranes), above the
ALG-ending side of the multilayer membranes. Besides correspond-
ing to the concave side, previous works already reported cellular pref-
erential adhesion on ALG-ending multilayers rather than on CHT-end-
ing coatings [43]. After 3 h of incubation at cell culture conditions,
fresh culture medium was added to the membranes. Tissue culture
polystyrene coverslips (TCPS) were used as positive control and latex
gloves were used as negative control. The medium was changed every
two days to ensure the adequate source of cell nutrients. After 1, 3 and
7 days, samples were collected for cell viability assay, DNA quantifi-
cation, morphological observation and nuclei quantification.
2.6.1. MTS assay – Cellular viability
The culture medium was removed at 1, 3 and 7 days and the sam-
ples were rinsed with sterile PBS. Serum-free culture medium was
mixed with the MTS reagent in a 4:1 ratio and added to the mem-
branes, TCPS and the negative controls (no cells or no samples).
All conditions were performed in triplicate and placed in the incuba-
tor for 3 h, at 37 °C and 5% CO2 atmosphere. The absorbance was
measured in triplicate at 490 nm using a microplate reader (Synergy
HT, Bio-TEK). The results were expressed through the obtained ab-
sorbance values in each condition (normalized by no cells absorbance
values and specific area) as a function of the culture time. The specific
surface area is the total surface area of the membrane (including the
wall and the bottom of the wells) divided by the length multiplied by
the width of the membranes; for flat membranes, this value is equal to
1.
2.6.2. DNA quantification
Cell proliferation study was performed by a fluorimetric dsDNA
quantification kit (Quant-iT™, PicoGreen ®, Molecular Probes, In-
vitrogen, USA). The specimens for 1, 3 and 7 days of culture were
washed twice with PBS and transferred into Eppendorf tubes contain-
ing 1 ml of ultra-pure water. The samples were left to incubate for
1 h at 37 °C and 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere and then frozen at
−80 °C until further analyses. For the DNA quantification, the samples
were thawed and sonicated for 20 min. The DNA standards were pre-
pared at concentrations 0 μl.ml−1, 0.2 μl.ml−1, 0.5 μl.ml−1, 1 μl.ml−1
and 1.5 μl.ml−1. The PicoGreen, TE buffer and the sample were added
at a 96-well opaque plate (Falcon). The fluorescence was measured
in a microplate reader (Synergie HT, Bio-TEK, USA) using an exci-
tation wavelength of 480 nm and an emission wavelength of 528 nm.
For each sample, the DNA concentration was calculated using a stan-
dard curve that relates DNA concentration with fluorescence intensity.
The results were normalized by the specific area.
2.6.3. Morphological observation
For the fluorescence analyses, membranes were washed with PBS,
fixed in freshly prepared 10% Formalin (Thermo Fisher Scientific)/
PBS, for 30 min at RT, and washed extensively in PBS to remove all
traces of the fixative. The samples were permeabilized with 0.2% Tri-
ton-100 (Sigma Aldrich) for 10 min and blocked with a 3% bovine
serum albumin (BSA) (Sigma Aldrich) solution during 30 min. The
cells were then stained with 50 μg.ml−1 phalloidin solution (Sigma
Aldrich) in PBS for 45 min and 20 μg.ml−1 DAPI-conjugate solution
(Sigma Aldrich) for 15 min at RT. The membranes were washed in
PBS to remove remaining staining solutions and imaged using a trans-
mitted and reflected light microscope with apotome 2 (Axio Imager
Z1 m, Zeiss) and with Inverted Confocal Microscope with incuba-
tion (Leica, TCS SP8). The quantification of the cells nuclei was per-
formed using NIH ImageJ software (developed at the U.S. National
Institutes of Health). The established area for the calculations for both
membranes was the area of one single well and its immediately sur-
rounding in the multiwell membrane (A = 2.3 mm2). Five measure-
ments were taken of each condition.
2.7. Statistical analysis
All the experiments were performed in triplicate. The results are
presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical significance
between the different conditions was assessed using the two-way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) test with Bonferroni post-test and was
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signed as p < 0.05, p < 0.01 and p < 0.001, using the software Graph-
Pad Prism 7.0 for Mac.
3. Results
3.1. Build-up and real-time characterization of CHT/ALG films
The build-up of five bilayers of CHT/ALG multilayered films was
accessed in situ using QCM-D. This technique detects the absorbed
mass of polyelectrolytes on a gold-coated quartz sensor and measures
the change in the viscoelastic properties of the surface [59]. The com-
bination of Δf and ΔD gives information about the adsorbed amount
and the variations of the viscoelastic properties [59–61]. QCM-D re-
sults (Fig. 2A) show the build-up of 5 dL of CHT and ALG in terms
of variation on normalized frequency Δfn (where n is the frequency
overtone) and dissipation, ΔD. As expected, the normalized frequency
decreases with each polyelectrolyte solution injection, showing the in-
crease of mass over the gold sensor. The increase of ΔD5 is related to
the non-rigid layer structure that was deposited over the crystal. Dur-
ing the washing step that follows each polyelectrolyte injection, the
change of both Δf5 and ΔD5 was relatively small comparably to the to-
tal frequency variation associated to the adsorption of the respective
polymer. This indicates a strong layer association on the surface of the
crystal.
To study the Fn immobilization onto the CHT/ALG membranes, a
QCM-D in situ Fn immobilization study was also performed after the
assembly of the 5 dL. The inset in Fig. 2A shows a slight increase in
dissipation and a slight decrease in frequency associated with Fn im-
mobilization over the membrane surface.
The thickness of the film was estimated using the Voigt Model
[62]. Fig. 2B shows the thickness variation along the deposition of
5 dL and Fn.
3.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis of the
freestanding membranes
CHT and ALG were successively adsorbed on the surface of the
hydrophobic PDMS substrates. Upon drying, the (CHT/ALG)100 mul-
tilayer was easily detached from the surface to produce a robust and
flexible membrane. The morphology of the freestanding membranes
was evaluated by SEM (Fig. 3). The images in Fig. 3A show that dif-
ferent topographies were successfully reproduced onto the CHT/ALG
membranes produced by LbL technique, just by changing the under-
lying substrate. The use of PDMS as substrate allowed the ability to
create well-defined patterns with different shapes; also size and depth
could be tailored. The conjugation of PDMS patterned molds and LbL
created a single and direct approach to produce patterned membranes,
being an easier methodology to obtain such structures than other con-
ventional techniques [46,48–50].
The thickness and internal organization of the membranes was di-
rectly observed by the cross-section SEM images – see Fig. 3B. The
internal morphology of the flat membrane is homogeneous and the
thickness was about 32 ± 2.4 μm. Similar results were obtained for
the multiwell patterned membrane. The height of the well bottom was
about 23 ± 0.89 μm while for the overall membrane the thickness was
about 38 ± 2.2 μm; from these results, we estimated that the depth of
the wells was about 15 µm. In addition, the cross-section SEM im-
age of the multiwell membrane shows that cylindrical motifs patterned
on the membranes present curved-shaped sides. The top-view (see
Fig. 3B) of the patterned membrane showed a microscale precision in
the well array design, which supports that LbL can in fact recreate dif-
ferent motifs with high precision.
Fig. 2. (A) Monitoring of the (CHT/ALG)5 multilayer assembly using QCM: Normalized frequency (Δf5) and dissipation changes (ΔD5) obtained at 25 MHz; 1) deposition of CHT,
2) washing step, 3) deposition of ALG. The inset represents the Fn immobilization over the 5 double-layer surface during 2 h and 30 min. (B) estimated thickness of the multilayer
surface up to 5 double-layers (10 layers); the end of each layer is represented with a circle, and the end of the Fn immobilization is represented with a square.
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Fig. 3. (A) Top-view images of the SU-8 molds obtained by UV photolithography, the second and third row correspond to SEM images (top-view and 45° tilted view) of the free-
standing (CHT/ALG)100 membranes produced by LbL using the PDMS templates produced using the above molds: 1) Wells; 2) Triangles; 3) Stars; the white drawings highlight the
geometric feature of the obtained pattern; (B) SEM images of flat and patterned (wells) membranes: cross-sections and top-views.
3.3. Biological assays
Membranes patterned with cylindrical motifs were used for the bi-
ological assays. Two different methods were employed to enhance the
cellular adhesion onto the (CHT/ALG)100 membranes: chemical cova-
lent crosslinking with G and Fn immobilization on the surface of the
membrane.
Cellular viability results were obtained using a MTS assay – see
Fig. 4A. An increase in the metabolic activity of cells adhered on the
membranes was observed over the time of culture. This can be an in-
dication of no cytotoxic effects for this type of cells. For day 1, there
were no significant differences between the different conditions. In
day 3 and day 7, it was evident that the cells seeded on the flat mem-
branes showed less metabolic activity compared with the cells seeded
on the patterned ones.
Cell proliferation was evaluated by DNA quantification – see
Fig. 4B. The results obtained for the flat and patterned membranes
showed that the number of cells increased with the culture time. All
these data were normalized by the specific area of the flat mem-
branes, to minimize the surface area effect. Cell culture in the pat-
terned membranes displayed a clear enhancement in cell proliferation
after 7 days of culture when compared with the flat ones. In day 3 of
culture it was possible to observe that the P-GFn membrane presented
a significant higher number of cells than the other conditions. The
DNA content of cells seeded above P-G and F-GFn presents approx-
imate values. For day 7 it was possible to observe that the flat mem-
branes (F) had the lowest values of cellular density. There are also evi-
dences that cells adhered on P-GFn continued to proliferate, consider-
ing the higher values of DNA content. Nuclei quantification was also
estimated – see Fig. 4C. After 7 days in culture it is clear that among
all the formulations, the P-GFn membranes show the higher cell con-
tent.
To better understand the influence of the patterns, cell morphol-
ogy was further evaluated by fluorescence and confocal microscopy.
Actin filaments of the cytoskeleton were labelled with phalloidin and
the DNA stained with DAPI. For flat membranes, the cells seemed to
be homogeneously distributed over the surface – see Fig. 5A. Though,
when the flat films are crosslinked with G and modified with Fn,
cell density could be increased. For the patterned membranes, a dis-
tinguishing behavior could be observed – see Fig. 5B. Since day 1,
it was clear that the cells migrated to the wells of the membranes
and started to agglomerate, initially in the borders of the wells and
then proliferated towards the centre. For the same area, the wells
showed higher number of cells comparatively with the flat regions
between the wells. In G and Fn conditions, the cells were well
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Fig. 4. MTS assay (A), DNA quantification (B) and Nuclei quantification (Area = 2.3
mm2) (C) on the flat and patterned membranes with SaOs-2 cells. In the MTS assay,
data was considered to be statistically significant for p < 0.001 (***) and for p < 0.05
(*) when compare the different conditions with the positive control. For day 7, statis-
tical significant differences were also found between F membranes and the modified
F membranes, for p < 0.001 (+++) and for p < 0.01 (++). Statistical significant differ-
ences were found for p < 0.001 (###) when compare flat and patterned membranes. In
DNA quantification, data was considered statistically different for p < 0.001 (***) and
p < 0.05 (*) when compare the positive control with the remaining conditions. F-GFn
was found as statistically different when compared with the remaining flat conditions
for p < 0.001 (+++). P-GFn was found as statistically different when compared with the
remaining patterned conditions for p < 0.001 (+++). Significant differences were found
for p < 0.001 ($$$) between negative control and the remaining conditions. Significant
differences were also found for p < 0.001 (###) and p < 0.01 (##) between the different
flat and patterned conditions. Finally, data was considered statistically significant for
p < 0.01 (&&). In nuclei quantification, statistical significant differences were found for
p < 0.001 (***) and p < 0.05 (^) between positive control and the remaining conditions.
Data was also considered statistically significant for p < 0.001 (###).
spread and anchored to the membranes, presenting a higher percentage
of covered area. In conditions without G and Fn, the cells appeared
to be in a rounder shape. Fig. 5C shows a general view of a patterned
P-GFn membrane after 7 days of culture, where it is evident the cell
migration towards the wells on the membrane.
Confocal imaging was used to evaluate with more detail cell mor-
phology and distribution in the patterned membranes as well as the
cell-material/wells interaction. Clearly, the cells presented a well
spread morphology and started to aggregate in the edges of the wells
– see Fig. 6. Such organization is better perceived for 3 days of cul-
ture. With increasing culturing time, the cells proliferated towards the
centre and after 7 days, they presented highly confluence density. The
P-GFn condition presented more cells adhered and more confluent
spots comparatively with the P-G, which sustains the good combined
effect of G and Fn in the cellular adhesion.
4. Discussion
This study demonstrates an innovative approach to produce
quasi-3D freestanding membranes that exhibit well arrays in one side
of the membrane. Such array can be tuned with various sizes and
geometries features that will affect cell function and can be critical
to their successful application in tissue regeneration. Unlike conven-
tional patterned materials, the (CHT/ALG)100 micropatterned mem-
branes herein developed are flexible and robust, easily to produce and
to incorporate different topographic features.
Using LbL assembly of polyelectrolyte systems like CHT and
ALG we could produce multilayer films. The CHT/ALG film con-
struction was confirmed experimentally by QCM-D monitoring. The
polyelectrolyte mass deposition over the crystal after each injection
was confirmed by the decrease of the normalized frequency. The
non-rigid behavior of the film is mainly related with the nature of the
polymers and could be an important characteristic for the implanta-
tion of the membrane in the target tissue. This could be justified by
the fact that in the multilayers, in hydrated conditions, the biopolymers
are above their glass transition temperature, and could even exhibit
shape memory ability triggered by water [63]. Furthermore, modelling
QCM-D results allowed to conclude about the thickness of the films
with the increase of dL. These results revealed an increase of thickness
over time with the successive addition of CHT and ALG solutions
which indicates the successful assembly of the multilayer film. Elec-
trostatic interactions between CHT and ALG are mainly responsible
for the construction of the multilayer film, though other interactions
like hydrophobic and hydrogen bonds may also play a role [64,65].
By the end of the 5 dL, the Fn immobilization was performed, and a
slightly decrease in frequency can be observed as well as a slightly in-
crease of the estimated thickness, which indicate that the Fn was suc-
cessfully immobilized in the membrane.
Increasing the number of dL we were able to produce multilayer
films that when deposited above inert underlying substrates are capa-
ble to be detached, as already reported elsewhere [12]. SU-8 molds
made by photolithography can produce features down to 5 µm, as al-
ready been reported in literature [51] and playing with the concen-
tration of commercial PDMS, it is possible to cast this polymer in
the micro to sub-millimeter patterned SU-8 with high fidelity. A sin-
gle SU-8 mold can be reuse at least 50 times to obtain the PDMS
templates, being a technique with high replication fidelity and repro-
ducibility. The use of such kind of texturized underlying substrate
allowed to create membranes with patternings containing different
shapes; also, size and depth could be tuned. The conjugation between
PDMS substrates and LbL created a single and direct approach to
produce patterned membranes, being an easier methodology to obtain
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Fig. 5. Representative images of DAPI – Phalloidin fluorescence staining at 1, 3, 5 and 7 days of culture on CHIT/ALG (A) flat membranes and (B) patterned membranes (represen-
tative single well region). Cells nuclei were stained blue by DAPI and F-actin filaments in red by phalloidin. The scale bar is the same for all images (C) Global aspect of a P-GFn
membrane upon 7 days of culture. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 6. Representative images obtained by confocal microscopy of the well region of
the P-G and P-GFn membranes. The cells nuclei were stained blue by DAPI and F-actin
filaments in green by phalloidin. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
such structures than other reported methodologies [48,49]. Differ-
ent geometrical features were successfully reproduced on the free-
standing multilayer membranes, showing the reproducibility of this
technology with different geometrical features, even with sharp or
smooth edges. Regarding the thickness of the membranes, similar re-
sults were obtained for the flat and the patterned membranes. More-
over, comparing the morphologies of the flat and patterned mem-
branes (in the bottom of the well), one can be observed consider-
able similarities, with both presenting sub-micrometer rough struc-
tures on their surface. Regarding the crosslinking step, previous stud-
ies [12] had already shown that film’s properties like oxygen and glu-
cose permeability, Young modulus and cell adhesion could be tai-
lored by genipin concentration. Herein, we worked with a concentra-
tion of 1 mg/ml of genipin, as it seemed to result in the best com-
mitment for soft tissue engineering applications [12]. A homogeneous
distribution of the crosslinking degree was found either for flat or
for patterned membranes, without any sign of crosslinker accumula-
tion in the wells. This assumption was based on the blue color in-
tensity observed when the membranes were crosslinked with genipin
[66]. Properties like storage modulus, diffusion, maximum hydrostatic
pressure and Young modulus were previously investigated for 1 mg/
ml of genipin crosslinked freestanding multilayered membranes made
of chitosan and alginate [12]. Also cellular behavior can be modu-
lated by crosslinking with genipin [12,67]; at ideal concentrations, the
crosslink with genipin allowed the stiffness of the membranes to in-
crease and, thus, the water uptake to decrease and the protein adsorp-
tion to increase, enhancing the cell adhesive properties of the multi-
layers membranes.
It was already reported that Fn immobilization on CHT surfaces
through covalent bonding, has positive effects in cell attachment and
proliferation [58]. We hypothesize that such treatment could also lead
to a better cellular behavior in the multilayer membranes. Fn immo-
bilization on the membranes was achieved using EDC/NHS chem-
istry. In this investigation, cell studies showed that cell behavior in
multilayer films is dependent on the crosslinking with G and chem-
ical conjugation of Fn. As expected, cells adhered on multilayers
crosslinked with G and/or functionalized with Fn, showed higher val
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ues of cellular attachment and proliferation, which supports the in-
crease of metabolic activity.
Regarding the effect of the patterning in cell behavior for the first
day of culture, the cells already adhered to the substrate and started
to communicate with each other and proliferate, in both flat and pat-
terned multilayer membranes. However, for the following days in cul-
ture, the quasi-3D patterned membranes showed higher cell prolifera-
tion comparing with flat substrates, even without CL and G. We hy-
pothesize that this difference in cell proliferation can be a consequence
of cells perceiving the patterned membranes as quasi-3D geometri-
cal environment, with highly selective cell grouping. Reinforcing the
results from MTS and DNA quantification, also fluorescence micro-
scopic images show that for the same area, the patterned region (well)
shows higher density of attached cells comparatively with the flat
membrane. Confocal microscopic images show the cell-material/wells
interactions in more detail. Initial cell interaction with the surface of
the membranes could occur firstly by non-specific bindings (such as
electrostatic interactions) and then by specific bindings, mainly medi-
ated by integrin, which will recruit the consequent receptor-ligand and
enhance the number of cells attached to the substrate [68]. Along with
the days of culture, the cells continued to spread on the wells, increas-
ing the contact area between cells and material; this process results
from the continuing adhesion and restructuring of the actin skeleton
of the cells and focal adhesion formation [68]. After 7 days of culture,
the cells seemed to achieve the maximum spread area, enhancing the
total adhesion strength.
In fact, the interaction between cells and surfaces can be also un-
derstood through different mechanisms, as surface area, geometry and
shape that can trigger different responses. Surface area and pore size
are important topological characteristics of materials when in extra-
cellular environmental. Increasing the projected surface area of scaf-
folds has been a strategy to increase the possible binding sites for the
initial cellular attachment [30,33]. A linear relation was reported [33]
between MC3T3 cells attachment and projected surface area.
In the work herein presented, the existence of the micro-patterned
wells allowed to increase the specific surface area of (CHT/ALG)100
membranes. Our results follow the same trend as the reported works,
as SaOs-2 adhered more on the patterned (CHT/ALG)100 membranes,
with higher specific surface area. The geometry of the surface influ-
ences the spatial distribution of cellular focal adhesions and in this
way also the morphology, proliferation and even differentiation of
cells [18,69]. In our study, the micro-fabricated wells provided a bet-
ter environment for cellular adhesion, higher rates of proliferation as
well as better cellular distribution over the surface, concentrated firstly
in the sides of the wells and then in the bottom of the wells. This
phenomenon is related not only with the shape but also with the cur-
vature of the geometric features. Some groups [70,71] reported the
ability to control the growth of biological tissues just by controlling
the shape and the curvature of the pores. Graziano et al. [71] pro-
duced synthetic scaffolds containing concave micro-cavities capable
to induce higher neo-formation of bone tissue than the flat scaffold;
the authors argued that concave shapes may facilitate the release of
more biologically relevant and coordinated amounts of growth fac-
tors. Deeper knowledge of the impact of surface curvature on cell
function is still missing. Few studies have been exploring mechanis-
tic models capable of modelling cytoskeletal changes in response to
external geometrical cues. Bidan et al. [35,36] investigated the ef-
fect of material’s geometry and curvature, patterned at a sub-millime-
ter scale, on tissue growth. A chord model predicted the interfacial
motion of tissue growth on patterned materials; the results [35] sug-
gested that in the presence of semi-circular channels MC3T3-E1 were
growing layer-by-layer from the periphery (higher curvature areas)
until the curvature of the surface becomes zero. Our results were in ac-
cordance with these investigations. Cell migration was clearly affected
by the presence of the wells on the membrane; the presence of the geo-
metrical cues led cells to migrate and start to adhere in the borders of
the wells and proliferate to the centre direction. A recent study [72]
shown that the diameter of 3D spherical pores could has influence on
cellular morphological changes and osteogenic differentiation, even
when curvatures are much larger than cell size. Herein, we developed
concave spherical structures with a diameter of 500 µm (principle cur-
vature (κ) = 1/250 µm−1), much larger than the size of SaOs-2 cell in
a spread shape. Confocal microscopy of stained osteoblasts provided
more details about the cellular morphological changes on the curva-
ture-patterned membranes. In first days of culture, intense actin fila-
ments were observed on the concave areas of the membrane, mostly
with an inward shape direction. We hypothesize that besides to the x-y
stretching, which also exists on the flat 2D membranes, the existence
of the concave geometrical structures on the quasi-3D membranes al-
lowed cells to stretch upward in the z direction. Rausch et al. [73] sug-
gested that cytoskeleton stress accumulation increases the probability
of collective cell motility and migration. Herein also the stress is di-
rected radially towards the bulk.
Overall, these featured membranes maintained a balance between
specific surface area, geometry and curvature, essential for cell at-
tachment, proliferation and migration. Even with such sub-millimeter
structures we demonstrated that the patterning modulated the cellular
behavior, in terms of proliferation and migration. We hypothesize that
the assembly of groups of cells in contact with the tissue could stim-
ulate the regenerative process by producing new tissue at the contact
site or release bioactive proteins. The special design of the device pre-
vents the loss of cells from the other side of the membrane.
5. Conclusion
In this study, using a simple and single methodology, we were able
to produce quasi-3D freestanding multilayer membranes exhibiting
patterned features with a microscale control. The geometrical features
were easily created using PDMS molds as substrates to support the
LbL assembly. The geometrical control of the patterned membranes,
together with the nano-scale regulation of the polymeric organization
along the thickness allowed to engineer multilayered membranes ex-
hibiting a pore-like microstructure in just one of the sides. The in
vitro biological results showed the patterned (CHT/ALG)100 mem-
branes had effectively influence on the cellular behavior, where cells
migrated specifically to the wells. Besides, the presence of the wells
allowed higher rates of proliferation as well as better cellular distribu-
tion over the substrates. Furthermore, the patterned membranes could
be subjected to post-treatment procedures, such crosslinking and im-
mobilization of cell-adhesive proteins, enhancing even more cell re-
sponse. Harnessing the potential of this system and technology, par-
ticular interest should be given in the soft tissues regeneration field:
the presence of the wells would permit the development of 2D-like
devices gathering organized cells with spatial control and micro-scale
definition that could face the region of the tissue to regenerate. The de-
sign of the membrane prevents any loss of cells through the other side,
thus enhancing the efficiency of cell delivery to the site. Further stud-
ies could relate curvature parameters with the morphological changes
and migration speed of the cells and exploit the extent of those kind of
platforms on the mineralization and formation of in vitro bone tissue.
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